(A) The rules adopted under this chapter shall govern the assertion of trade secrecy claims for specific chemical identity information collected under the authority of sections 3750.04, 3750.05, 3750.07, and 3750.08 of the Revised Code and for business confidentiality claims for information submitted in the substantiation as provided in rule 3750-60-25 of the Administrative Code.

(B) Rules adopted under this chapter shall govern the petitions from the public submitted pursuant to rule 3750-60-60 of the Administrative Code requesting the disclosure of chemical identity claimed as a trade secret under rules 3750-60-07 and 3750-60-09 of the Administrative Code, and determinations by the commission of whether the information is entitled to trade secret treatment as set forth under rule 3750-60-40 of the Administrative Code.

(C) A claim for trade secrecy filed pursuant to rule 3750-60-07 of the Administrative Code may be asserted only for those additional extremely hazardous substances listed in paragraph (B) of rules 3750-20-30 of the Administrative Code or only for those additional hazardous chemicals identified in paragraph (B) of rule 3750-30-25 of the Administrative Code.

(D) Claims for confidentiality of location of hazardous chemicals under paragraph (H)(8) of rule 3750-30-20 of the Administrative Code are not subject to the requirements under this section.
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